Welcome to the
Book of Golden Rulers
The Book is a terrific way to have access (right on
our phone) to the kinds of folks we all love
relying on to provide the products and services
we need because everyone in the Book has taken
the Golden Rule Pledge, i.e. to treat others as they
wish to be treated.
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Directory of Golden Rulers

Find businesses dedicated to the Golden Rule

Greenville & Pitt County
Jacksonville & Onslow County
Morehead City & Carteret County
New Bern & Craven/Pamlico
Washington & Beaufort County
Williamston & Martin County
Wilmington & New Hanover

Encouraging widespread adoption of the Golden Rule.

Golden Rule Community Guide

P

eace is attainable through the
practical, daily application of the
Golden Rule, i.e., treating others
as we wish to be treated. The quotes
in this guide include the Golden Rule
as given by the major religions, authors,
philosophers, poets, and states people.
We hope they will inspire you to take
the Golden Rule Pledge and thereafter
to remain faithful to your pledge.
All those in the Book are Certified
Golden Rulers because they have taken
the Pledge. When in need of what
they offer, please let them serve you.
They do their very best to treat every
one as they wish to be treated and feel
a special connection to those who
believe in and practice the Golden
Rule.
They will love hearing you found
them through your desire to follow
the Golden Rule.
Copyright 2015-2017 Chronicles Community Creations

Jesus gives the Golden Rule in The Sermon On The Mount

JESUS

“So in everything, do to others what you would
have them do to you, for this sums up the Law
and the Prophets.”

GANDHI

“The golden rule of conduct is mutual toleration...
Intolerance is itself a form of violence and an
obstacle to the growth of a true democratic spirit.”

MARTIN

“Hatred paralyzes life; love releases it. Hatred
confuses life; love harmonizes it. Hatred darkens
life; love illuminates it.”

MOTHER TERESA

“Spread love everywhere you go. Love in action
is service - acts of love are acts of peace - and
this is the living of The Golden Rule. ”

BUDDHA

“Consider others as yourself. Holding on to
anger is like grasping a hot coal with the intent
of throwing it at someone else; you are the one
who gets burned.”

MOSES

“You shall love your neighbor as yourself.”

EMERSON

“Peace cannot be achieved through violence, it
can only be attained through understanding.”

CONFUCIUS

“Do not do to others what you would not like
yourself. Then there will be no resentment
against you, either in the family or in the state.”
Our greatest glory is
not in never falling,
but in rising every
time we fall.

MAHABHARATA

“One should not behave towards others in a
way which is disagreeable to oneself. This is the
essence of morality.”

TAOISM

“Regard your neighbor’s gain as your gain, and
your neighbor’s loss as your own loss.”

SOCRATES

“One should never do wrong in return, nor mistreat
any man, no matter how one has been mistreated...”

Let him that would
move the world first
move himself.

THICH NHAT HAHN

“Let us fill our hearts with our own compassion towards ourselves and towards all living beings.”

TOLSTOY

“The sole meaning of life is to serve humanity.”

ROSA PARKS

“I would like to be remembered as a person who
wanted to be free... so other people would be
also free.”

EPICURUS

“It is impossible to live a pleasant life without living
wisely and well and justly (agreeing ‘neither to
harm nor be harmed’), and it is impossible to live
wisely and well and justly without living a pleasant life.”

RUMI

“Yesterday I was clever, so I wanted to change the
world. Today I am wise, so I am changing myself.”
Everything that is
made beautiful and
fair and lovely is
made for the eye
of one who sees.

JFK

“Peace need not be impracticable, and war need
not be inevitable.”

DICKENS

“No one is useless in this world who lightens the
burden of it to anyone else.”

REAGAN

Peace is not absence of conflict, it is the
ability to handle conflict by peaceful means.”

TERESA OF AVILA

“May you use those gifts that you have received,
and pass on the love that has been given to you.”

VOLTAIRE

“Think for yourselves and let others enjoy the
privilege to do so, too.”

FRANKLIN
We are all born
ignorant, but one
must work hard
to remain stupid.

“Any fool can criticize, condemn and complain,
and most fools do.”

EINSTEIN

“Our task must be to free ourselves from our
prison by widening our circle of compassion to
embrace all humanity and the whole of nature
in its beauty.”

GALILEO

“I have never met a man so ignorant that I
couldn’t learn something from him.”

NEWTON

“We build too many walls and not enough
bridges.”

COPERNICUS

“For I am not so enamoured of my own opinions
that I disregard what others may think of them.”

KANT

“Act only according to that maxim whereby you
can, at the same time, will that it should become
a universal law”

BACON

“A man that studieth revenge keeps his own
wounds green.”

Wise men make
more opportunities
than they find.

CICERO

“Nothing is so praiseworthy, nothing so clearly
shows a great and noble soul, as clemency and
readiness to forgive."

GOETHE

“If you treat an individual... as if he were what he
ought to be and could be, he will become what
he ought to be and could be.”

EISENHOWER

“Every gun that is made, every warship launched,
every rocket fired, signifies in the final sense a
theft from those who hunger and are not fed,
those who are cold and are not clothed.”

SHAWNEE

“Do not wrong or hate your neighbor, for it is
not him that you wrong, you wrong yourself.”

JOHN LOCKE

“All mankind... being all equal and independent,
no one ought to harm another in his life, health,
liberty or possessions.”

ELEANOR ROOSEVELT

“When will our consciences grow so tender that
we will act to prevent human misery rather than
avenge it?”

AQUINAS

“There is nothing on this earth more to be prized
than true friendship.”

DESCARTES

“Whenever anyone has offended me, I try to raise
my soul so high that the offense cannot reach it.”

DICKINSON

“If I can stop one heart from breaking, I shall not
live in vain.”

Luck is not chance, it's toil;
fortune's expensive smile
is earned.

ARISTOTLE

“As the virtuous man is to himself, he is to his
friend also, for his friend is another self.”

LAO TZU

“Kindness in words creates confidence. Kindness
in thinking creates profoundness. Kindness in
giving creates love.”

MENCIUS

“Try your best to treat others as you would wish
to be treated yourself, and you will find that this
is the shortest way to benevolence.”

KELLER

“Alone we can do so little; together we can do
so much.”

FRANCIS OF ASSISI

“Blessed is the person who supports his neighbor
in his weakness as he would want to be supported
were he in a similar situation.”

Lord, make me an instrument
of thy peace. Where there is
hatred, let me sow love.

About The Golden Rule

A n Historical Backg round

Owls symbolize wisdom
and there is no wiser path
to peace for all humanity
then the Golden Rule!

The Golden Rule
Horace Mann, a great American educator
said: “Be ashamed to die until you have won a
victory for humanity”.

"As Eagles
are faithful for life
may we be faithful to the
Golden Rule...for life."

Everyone in the Book of Golden Rulers
has taken the Golden Rule Pledge and they
win small victories for humanity everyday
by remaining faithful to their Pledge.
History shows that nearly every culture
developed the precepts and practices of
the Golden Rule. They called it by different
names, but a rose by any other name is still a
rose. The Golden Rule continually emerged
throughout history as an ideal philosophy
and way of life because, when practiced it
is perhaps the most sensible approach to
minimizing conflicts between individuals
and between groups of individuals.

Most conflicts are counterproductive and
extreme conflicts threaten extinction.
That is not to say, following the Golden
Rule is easy or doing so will always result
in immediate gratification. In fact there are
times when following the Golden Rule will
approach a near impossibility. And there
will be occasions when you will be mistreated
even though you followed the Golden Rule.
Expecting everyone will always follow
the Golden Rule, without exception is like
"Always
try your
best."

expecting you'll hit the target every time.
But just because we accept (despite
our best intentions) there will be moments
when we fail (and sometimes fail miserably)
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to follow the Golden Rule, that does not
mean we should stop trying our best or
abandon any attempt to treat others as we
wish to be treated.

Any accomplished musician will confirm
the adage: "practice makes perfect". As
a Golden Ruler it is our responsibility to
practice, practice and then practice more
until we habituate ourselves to following
the Golden Rule. It is our nature as human
beings to do what we usually do. The more
we follow the Golden Rule, the more we
can follow the Golden Rule.
The Golden Rule emerged in many disparate
cultures and among diverse peoples all over
the world throughout history not because

we as a species are particularly altruistic,
too often we are not. It withstood the test of
time as a universally adopted approach to
life as much for the benefit it brings to the
Golden Ruler as for the benefit it delivers
to the recipient.
In a way, it works because being kind to
others is the selfish thing to do. Eventually
thinking human beings come to realize
"Peace is more
than a symbol
or a flower."

(regrettably, too often through painful
trial and error) that we cannot unjustifiably
bring pain and suffering to another without incurring the consequences of that
misdeed. You reap what you sow, for every
action there is a reaction.
Some may say, "Why should I practice the

Golden Rule toward so and so, he's not a nice
person." That is the wrong question. Being
human means our judgment of another
certainly could be wrong.
A better question is: "Since I cannot know
another's heart, why should I not treat that
person as I wish to be treated?"
Dedicated Golden Rulers begin with the
premise that everyone gets the Golden Rule
treatment whether "entitled" or not.
But what about someone who does something unpleasant to me that is totally without merit, not deserved nor warranted in any
way. The miscreant might be a total stranger
with whom I have never had any interaction and therefore the mistreatment could
not possibly be retaliation for something I
have done either perceived or actual.
Or it might be someone I know, someone
I have always treated with kindness, compassion and generosity. The Golden Rule
breaker might be mean spirited, hateful and
hurtful toward me. What happens to me if
I return that misbehavior in kind? The mistreatment I suffer at the hands of another will in time, pass. But, wherever that

doer of misdeeds goes, there he is. He cannot get away from himself.
Likewise, if I elect to return that mistreatment in kind, the psychological pain of
knowing I failed to remain true to my Pledge
to follow the Golden Rule will stay with me
far longer than the pain and suffering I
endured at the hands of that wrongdoer.
This is so because wherever I go, along with
me comes my memories not another's.
See the Cosmological
Argument for the
existence of a
supreme being

It is for our own mental, good health that
we follow the Golden Rule. It is in our
enlightened self interest when we choose
to give others the benefit of the doubt.
For me to know justice would be served

by mistreating the person next to me,
means I would have to know it all. To know
all I would have to be the supreme being.
And if you believe there is no higher power
you would still have to be a "know it all" to
judge another is worthy of maltreatment.
Father Cavanaugh told Rudy in the movie
of the same name, "Son, in 35 years of
religious study, I have only come up with
two hard incontrovertible facts: there is a
God, and I'm not Him".

Admittedly, those who believe in God lack
proof positive just as those who do not believe cannot prove there is no God.
But believers and non believers alike can
certainly agree to treat others as they wish

to be treated, to follow the Golden Rule.
If there is a day of reckoning, why would
we be called to account for the misdeeds of
others against us? We would not. We would
only have to account for our behavior.
We are responsible for our own actions or
in-actions. That responsibility extends to
how we respond to the behavior of others.
We have responsibility and repsondibility.
Clearly if everyone in the world always
practiced the Golden Rule there would be

no wars. No Macedonian War, no Saxon
Wars, no Mongol Wars, no Hundred Years
War, no World War I or II. For America that

would mean the Civil War (aka the War of
Northern Aggression) never occurred.
Ask the average American today "Who
won or lost" and they are quick to respond,
but in some ways we all won and we all lost
the War Between The States.

Slavery is among the most abhorrent of
human misdeeds and a total violation of
the Golden Rule. Its abolition anywhere is
a victory for humanity.
In history there are no "do-overs" so we
will never know if slavery could have been
abolished through less destructive means.
Thankfully, today we would be hard

pressed to find any sane individuals who
would defend the enslavement of any
individual, for any reason whatsoever.
Historians, tell us 3.5 to 4 million soldiers
fought in the American Civil War and over
620,000 lost their lives. Think about what
is lost to future generations when so many
lives are ended prematurely. Those soldiers
who died fatherless and face down in the
blood stained dust at Gettysburg gave their
full measure, but they gave not decedents.

Who could calculate the contributions
those countless never-born could have
made to the world, the victories they could
have won for humanity?

Are we dependent on fossil fuels because
a clean alternative was to be discovered by
the decedent of 2nd Lt William H. Beaver
or a decedent of one of the thousands of
others who bleed and died at Gettysburg?
How about the loss of lineage from the
additional 33,300 who died from wounds
in that battle?
Who could say that a great, great, great
granddaughter of one of these fatherless
fallen would not have discovered a cure for
cancer? How many lives would a cure for

cancer save? How much good could those
survivors have accomplished?
And if, from the beginning of time all the
energy that has been expended toward
those activities that bring pain and suffering,

if all that time, human power and bullion
had been directed toward curing the diseases
that have plagued mankind, then who is to
say that we would not already be living in
health nirvana with life spanning well over
one hundred years.
Frivolous inquiries you say? Perhaps Not!
Just because answers to these questions are
currently out of our reach does not mean
they should not be asked and thought
about long and hard.
And just because the perfect application
of the Golden Rule every time, everywhere,
by everybody is, at this point in history
impossible does not mean you and I and
countless other Golden Rulers cannot win
a victory for humanity by being a force for
good in our families, our schools, our jobs,
and our communities by doing our level
best everyday to follow the Golden Rule.
If you have not already taken the Golden
Rule Pledge, there is no time like the present.
We invite you to take the Pledge now!
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BOWDEN & CARR FURNITURE

252-447-3648

211 Hwy 70 W
Havelock NC
28532

furniture, la-z-boy, recliner, chair, table, couch, sofa, rug, havelock, nc, north carolina, new bern, morehead city, jacksonville, emerald isle, beaufort, crystal coast"

252-633-6452

TARHEEL ASSOCIATES

commercial builder, residential builders, home design, contractor, builder, design, build, renovations, rebuilding, remodeling, custom homes, historic restoration, historic renovation

Over 150 Fine Custom
Homes Built Over Our
More Than
30 Year
History!

4527 hwy 17 s · new bern nc 28562

Over 180 years of combined
a d m i n i s t r a t i v e level experience!

252.633.3633

commercial builder, industrial builder, school building, educational buildings, medical buildings, churches, houses of worship, retail buildings, office buildings, general contractor, builder, steel buildings, concrete buildings, wood frame buildings, licensed builder

TARHEEL BUILDING SYSTEMS

Over 150 Fine Custom
Homes Built Over Our
More Than
30 Year
History!

4527
17sSouth
| New
Bern
28562
4527Highway
hwy 17
· new
bern
ncNC28562

10742 Hwy 55 Grantsboro NC 28529

252 - 7 45 - 3 2 3 1
1400 Broad St Oriental NC 28571

252 - 2 49 - 3 1 0 0
HOW FRIENDS SAVE MORE
Auto Supplies
Baby
Bakery
Baking
Beer
Beverages
Bulk Foods
Cheese
Complements - Kitchen & Dining
Cosmetics
Dairy
Deli
Floral
Frozen Foods
Gifts and Cards
Grocery
Hardware
Health and Wellness
Household Supplies
International Foods
Kosher
Laundry and Cleaning Products
Meat
Natural Food Products
Office Supplies
Paper and Plastic
Party Supplies
Personal Care
Pet Food and Supplies
Prepared Foods - PW Cafe
Produce
Seafood
Seasonal
Spices & Seasonings
Spirits
Wine
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BALDWIN TRANSMISSION

252-637-2399
Check Fluids
mechanics
brakes
auto repair
mechanic
oil change
automotive repair
car service
auto body
car repair
auto service
transmissions
auto mechanics
auto shop
automotive service
glass replacement
windshield repair
repair windshield
auto shops
car repair service
auto repair service
auto repair and service
auto service and repair
vehicle repair
auto services
car auto repair
car repair services
transmission problems
car maintenance
car shop
car repairs
auto repairs
engine repair
auto mechanic
brake repair
car shops
auto shop repair
automobile repair
oil change coupons
auto maintenance
auto repair shop
transmission repair
auto tech
auto repair services
truck repair
automotive mechanic
auto repair shops
windshield glass repair
transmission fluid change
auto repair mechanic
auto body shop
auto body shops
windshield auto glass replacement
autoglass replacement
auto body parts
automotive maintenance
auto transmission
car problems
car air conditioning
auto air conditioning
car window tinting
transmission service
car mechanics
car mechanic
clutch repair
car window repair
car window replacement
car ac repair
Belts
shocks
struts
tune ups
checkfluids
hoses
hoses
belt

Auto A/C

Brakes

Shocks/Struts

Tune Ups

Belts/Hoses

4914 Hwy 17 S New Bern NC 28562

Fa x : 2 5 2 - 5 1 4 - 2 2 7 6

Cynthia L. Riley, D.C. C.C.S.P.
Email: Doccyn36@aol.com
NEW BERN CHIROPRACTIC CARE

We’ve got your back...
Office Hours By Apoinment
2871 Trent Road
New Bern NC
28562

spinal adjustments, physiological therapeutics, exercise counseling, ultrasound, heat
therapy, cryotherapy, intersegmental traction, manual adjustments, infants, children, teens, adults,
men, women, hands on technique, nimmo, activator, thompson, natural health care, vertebral subluxation, spinal pain, back pain, leg pain, muscle pain, sleep disorders, slips, falls, birthing, substance
abuse

for a lifetime
Visit Our Website:
www.WeveGotYourBackNB.com

Mexican restaurant, private dining, specials, margaritas, real Mexican food, imported beer, domestic beer, live mariachi, tacos, burritos, quesadilla, chimichanga, enchiladas, private dining, a la carte, taco salad, Mexican salad, Tortilla Soup, Taquitos Mexicanos, T-Bone Steak, New Bern NC, new Bern dining, new Bern restaurant, new Bern food,
eatery, diner, Mexican party, Mexican cooking, antojitos, rice, vegetables, salsa, nacho, pepper, guacamole, cilantro, tortilla, fresh mex, quick service, authentic Mexico, authentic
Mexican cooking, authentic Mexican food, authentic Mexican restaurant, family dining, family restaurant

ARTURO’S MEXICAN RESTAURANT
People’s
Choice Award
14 years in
a row

Live
Mariachi Band!

1900-A S Glenburnie Road
Blair Square · New Bern NC 28562

252-634-1894

252-634-1704

STANLEY STEEMER

252-636-9009

MAHER CONSTRUCTION INC

W E S PECIALIZE IN N EW H OME C ONSTRUCTION , I NTERIOR OR
E XTERIOR H OME R ENOVATIONS , K ITCHENS , B ATHS , & R OOFING .

252-229-7775

S ERVING T HE N EW B ERN NC A REA FOR O VER A Q UARTER C ENTURY

252-772-3611
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3413 Oaks Road New Bern NC 28560

Satisfaction
Guaranteed

252-633-1716
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Mobile East Marine
C-Dory • Yamaha • Honda

MOBILE EAST MARINE
mobile east marine, boats, c-dory, tugs, yamaha, honda

252-745-5615

252-745-5600

13398 Hwy 55 ~ Alliance NC 28509

www.mobileeastmarine.com

910-395-7011
WINGATE BY WYNDHAM
WINGATE BY WYNDHAM
WINGATE BY WYNDHAM

WINGATE BY WYNDHAM
WINGATE BY WYNDHAM

WINGATE BY WYNDHAM
WINGATE BY WYNDHAM

Two On-site Jewelers • Gift Cards
Gift Wrapping
Monday-Saturday 9:00 am-5:30 pm

102 E. Moore Street Southport NC

910.457.5299
5126 Market Street · Wilmington NC 28405

• Docks: Concrete & Wooden
Custom Docks, Seawalls, Marinas, bulkheads, boa lifts, pilings, home foundation

• Bulkheads
• Boat Lifts
• Pilings

B PRESCOTT MARINE CONSTRUCTION

• Home Foundation
Pilings
We are a family owned
and operated business.

252-249-0149

252-637-9389

plumbing, plumber, water heaters

JAMES L CAYTON ASSOC

COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL
UTILITIES
1906 Hwy 70 East
Ne w Bern NC 28560

Real Food for Real
Folks since 1978

home cooking, dine in, take out, catering, biscuits, hamburgers, hot dogs, sandwiches, chicken, pie, eggs, bacon, sausage, family friendly, locally owned, cole slaw, mashed potatoes, baked potatoes, collard greens, broccoli, spinach, vegetables, pork, beef, steaks, seafood, flounder, grits, english muffins, hash browns

THE COUNTRY BISCUIT

252-638-5151

809 Broad Street · New Bern NC 28560

Oriental, Sailing Capital of NC, Nicholas Sparks’ “Best of Me”, realty, boat slips, land, property, homes, commercial real estate, Neuse River, ICW, Intracoastal Waterway

VILLAGE REALTY

Michelle Fodrey, Broker
802 Broad St · P O Box 829 · Oriental NC 28571
Toll Free: 1-800-326-3317 • (Bus) 252-249-0509 • Fax: 252-249-2602
E-mail: michelle@villagerealtyorientalnc.com

252-635-8373

CALL THE ELEVATOR & LIFT EXPERTS

1.888.634.1717

www.liftavator.com
LIFTAVATOR

• Wheelchair lifts
• Elevators • Stairlifts

savaria, wheel chair lifts, stair lifts, stairlifts accessibility equipment, elevator installation, elevator maintenance, elevator

repair

Operating for over 30
years under the same
solid name - Liftavator is
the best source for home
elevators, wheelchair lifts
and stairlifts.
Partnered with industry
leading manufacturer
Savaria, our qualified and
licensed technicians provide
professional installation,
maintenance and service,
including 24-hour emergency calls.

4430 US Hwy 70 East ● New Bern NC

Creative Kitchen and Bath, Merritt, North Carolina, consultation, design, materials, demolition, installation, kitchen, bathroom, stone, tile, remodeling

CREATIVE KITCHEN & BATH

Showroom
32 East Trent Road
Merritt, NC 28556

252-745-7978

Free In-Home Consulatation

creativekitchenandbathdesign@gmail.com

dry cleaning, dry cleaners, laundry, shirts, ties, pants, slacks, dress, dresses, jackets, coats suits, gloves, hats, blankets, shawls, scarfs, pick up service, alterations, tux, gowns, sewing, monograms, name tags

TIES

PANTS

SHIRTS
SHAWLS

COWELL’S CLEANERS

MONOGRAMS

TUX &
GOWNS

GLOVES
BLANKETS

NAME TAPES

COATS
Professional
Shoe Repair

Computer Trouble?
Wif i Tr o uble ?

computer repair, wifi repair, microsoft, data recovery, video surveilance, computer parts, upgrades, new computers, used computers, custom computer, networking, virus removal, malware, on site service, home, office

We C a n F i x I t !

FIRST CAPITAL COMPUTERS

252-633-0745

3400 H Trent Rd · New Bern NC 28562

252-637-3997
Bern Square Shopping Center
2636 MLJ Jr Blvd
Your One Stop Pet Shop
New Bern NC 28562

252-447-2750

491 Hwy 70
Havelock NC 28532
www.billspet.com

BILL’S PET SHOP
BILL’S PET SHOP
Iams, holistic dog food, advantage flea and tick, aquariums, birds, eukanuba, fish, kittens. puppies, reptiles,
parrots, birds, dogs, cats, puppies, kittens, gold fish, tropical fish, snake, Holistic Select, Natural Balance, Blue Buffalo,
Taste of the Wild, Wellness, Eukanuba, Pro Plan, Science Diet, Pro-Pac, Earthborn, Zignature, Sojo, Primal, Daves, Canidae, Chicken Soup for Dogs, Nutro, Diamond Naturals Grain Free, Premium Edge, Merrick, Fussie Cat, K-9 Advantix,
Advantage, Frontline Plus, Bio-Groom, J.W., Kong, Greenies, Pet Safe, Midwest, Four Paws, Lupine Collar, Kaytee,
Zupreem, Roudy Bush, Prevue Hendrix, Jungle Talk, Higgins, Kings Cages, Zoo-Med, Flukers, Zilla,Tetra, Hagen, Kay-tee,
Habitrail, Ware, Sunseed, Marshalls, Zupreem, Aqueon, Marineland, Tetra, Deep Blue, Instant Ocean, Omega Sea, A.P.I.,
Kent, Seachem, Reef Nutrition, aquarium, garden pond, aeration, pet boarding, pet grooming

tree trimming, tree removal, tree cutting, bush hogging, stump
grinding,

DONE RIGHT TREE SERVICE

LISA HAWKINS

Owner/Operator
Over 27 Years Experience

252-514-7265

Free Estimates
Fully Insured

screen printing, embroidery, trophies, awards, hats, woven shirts, polos, knit shirts, t-shirts, infants, toddlers, caps, bags, accessories, sweatshirts, fleece, workwear

atlanticdesigns@embarqmail.com

Tro p h ie s
& Awa rds

Screen Printing
Embroidery

ATLANTIC DESIGNS

252-224-6001

2585 Oak Grove Road · Trenton NC 28585

• Ice Cream • Sundaes
• Shakes • Smoothies
• Banana Splits
• Sandwiches
• Soft Drinks
• Hot Dogs
• Brownies
• Cookies
• Cakes &
M o re !

ice cream, sundaes, milk shakes, smoothies, banana splits, sandwiches, soft drinks, hot dogs, brownies, cookies, cakes, orangeade

MAIN STREET’S ICE CREAM CAFE

Home of the
Orangeade
so good,
one
sip you’ll say
“WOW!” and
suck it up!

252-244-0132
7916 Main St ~ Vanceboro NC 28586

home cooking, dine in, take out, catering, biscuits, hamburgers, hot dogs, sandwiches, chicken, pie, eggs, bacon, sausage, family friendly, locally owned, cole slaw, mashed potatoes, baked potatoes, collard greens, broccoli, spinach, vegetables, pork, beek, steaks,

Come In
For Homemade
Eastern Ca rolina Co ok ing

Special
s
Everyd
ay

DINE IN • TAKE OUT •CATERING

A LITTLE TASTE OF HEAVEN

Fresh
Biscuits
Made Daily
• Hamburgers,
• Hot Dogs,
• Sandwiches, Etc
• Special Order baked
Items Made From Scratch

252-244-4600

Family Owned & Operated by Kristin N Toler
Open: Monday-Saturday, 5:30am-2:30pm

4280 US Hwy 17 N ~ Ernul NC 28527

BRINSON INSURANCE AGENCY

insurance, auto insurance, home insurance, life insurance, business insurance

Jon Brinson
Principal Agent

Commercial - Life - Retirement
Home - Auto

252-745-5121
14101 Hwy 55 ~ Bayboro NC 28515

252-636-0544
1610 US Hwy 70 E ~ New Bern NC 28560

252-636-1626
NATIONAL DISCOUNT MUFFLERS

auto repair, car repair, exhaust
systems, auto air conditioning, catalytic
converters, engine light, inspections, mufflers, batteries, tires, head lights, allignment,
rear axel, transmission

· Exhaust Systems
· Air Conditioning
· Catalytic Converters
· Check Engine Lights
· State Inspections
and more
2730 Neuse Blvd
New Bern NC 28562

jet ski, kawasaki, yamaha, polaris, seadoo, marine, jet boat

JETSKI DOC

Over 28
Years
Experience
We Do
Insurance
Claims &
Manufacturer’s
Warranty
Work

Frank Unversaw

Certified Master Marine Technician
Manufacturer’s Factory Trained Technician

TOP SERVICE CENTER IN THE US... SHORT BLOCK TECHNOLOGY

252-633-3611

3810 Old Cherry Point Road · New Bern NC 28560
www.jetskidoc.com | jsdshop9@gamil.com

NAPA, auto parts, ezgo golf carts, car parts, hustler lawn mowers, zero turn mowers, weed wackers, yeti coolers, generators, tools, farming parts,
marine parts,

252-745-3912
Aut h oriz e d
E- Z- G o D e a l er
PAMLICO PARTS

• NEW SALES
• PREOWNED SALES
• CUSTOMIZING
• SERVICE

13419 Hwy 55 ~ Bayboro NC 28515

The Salvation Army, Adult Rehabilitation, Veterans Affairs Services,
Prison Ministries, Elderly Services, Combating Human Trafficking, Missing Persons, Housing, Homeless Services, Christmas Assistance, Youth Camps, Kroc
Centers, Emergency Disaster Services, Donations, Planned Giving, Wills, Gift
Annuities, Household Goods

FAMILY STORE

310 Queen Street
New Bern NC 28560

252-633-3921

CHURCH

D OIN G
THE M OST
G OOD SM

802 No Craven Street
New Bern NC 28560
Sunday School 9:45
Holiness Worship 11:00

THE SALVATION ARMY

THE
SALVATION
ARMY

NEUSE RIVER BAIT & TACKLE

252-745-0708

bait, tackle, fishing rods, fishing reels, fishing hooks, fishing nets, Berkley,
Betts Spin, Billy bay, Blue Water Candy, Clark spoon, Culprit, Daiwa, Deep Creek Lure, Doa,
Do-It Molds, Eagle Craw, Egret, Gamakatsu, Gary Yamamoto, Got-Cha, Gulp, Harlin Dubbin, Heston, Kalin,
Lew's, Lit'l fishie, Mepps, Mirrolure, Mustad, Nungesser, Okuma, Owner, Penn, Pfluger, Pflugerville, P-line,
Power Pro, Procure, Quantum, Rapala, Rat-L-Trap, Rebel, Rumpf, Salt water assassin, Savage Gear, Shimano,
Spike-It, Storm, Sufix, Sunset, Tro-kar, Tsunami, Wapsi,Yamamoto,Yee-Ha,Yo-zuri,Yum, Z-man, Zoom

11944 Nc Hwy 55 E · Grantsboro Nc 28509

SERVING PAMLICO COUNTY, N.C.
OFFICE

CELL

252-249-6504

252-571-6083

PAMLICO-ORIENTAL LOCKSMITH

oriental, bayboro, alliance, granstboro, stonewall, arapahoe, minnesott, reelsboro, locksmith, locksmith near me, car locksmith, locksmiths, 24 hour locksmith, auto locksmith, locksmiths near me, lock-outs, install locks, local locksmith, cheap locksmith, automotive
locksmith, key from VIN, unique locks, hard to find keys, heavy duty commercial locks, aluminium door hardware, transponder keys, mobile locksmith, locksmith prices, emergency locksmith, 24 hr locksmith, 24 7 locksmith, 24/7 locksmith, locksmith services, deadbolts,
duplicate key, locksmith for cars, commercial locksmith, car locksmith near me, how much does a locksmith cost, affordable locksmith, nearest locksmith, locksmith service, locksmith near me, locksmith car, car key locksmith, auto locksmith near me, a locksmith, residential
locksmith, unlock car, unlock service, key cutting, copy key, key duplication, lock smith, key broke in lock, trunk unlock, car unlock, door unlock, car lock out, car lockout, locked keys in car, emergency opening, emergency lockout, lock change, lock repair, high security
keys, transponder keys, ignition keys, master key, key making

RESIDENTIAL

BOATS

Lock-outs
Rekey properties
Install locks &
deadbolts

Hard to find keys
Repair/replace
unique
l ocks

AUTOMOTIVE

COMMERCIAL

Heavy duty
commercial locks
Master keyed
properties
Aluminum door
hardware

Lock-outs
Duplicate keys
Key from VIN
Some transponder
keys

andy@pamlico-locks.com

NC
LOCKSMITH
LICENSE
1239

AUTO SOUND, TINT & RESTYLING
3200-B Martin Luther King Jr Blvd ~ New Bern NC 28562

252-672-8895

auto sound, window tinting, car stereo, speakers, rockford fosgate, car audio subwoofers, car stereo speakers, amplifiers, head units, signal processors, speaker enclosures, car accessories

STREET SOUNDS

CAR STEREOS
WINDOW TINTING
LAYAWAY

F
R
E
E
Installation on
Select Stereos
See Store for Details

HEALTH FOOD STORE

NATURE BASKET

vitamins, minerals, homeopathic, herbs, beauty care, health food, supplements

Hwy 70 E (Across from New Bern Mazda)

252-514-0072

Jamey Lupton
Custom Builder
•Boats
• New Homes
JAMEY LUPTON CUSTOM BUILDER
• Docks
• Seawalls
• Metal Roofs
home construction, builder, contractor, seawalls, metal roofs, docks, decks, boats, Jamey Lupton Custom

Builder

252-249-0970

PLAY DATE DROP IN CHILD CARE

Two On-site Jewelers • Gift Cards
Gift
Wrapping
Glenburnie Location
Airport Location
Monday-Saturday 9:00 am-5:30 pm

252-633-5557

252-633-5552

1910 S Glenburnie Rd
New Bern NC 28562

610 B Airport Rd
New Bern NC 28562

102 E. Moore Street Southport NC

910.457.5299

DENNIS A FORNES SURVEYOR

Dennis A Fornes, Flood Insurance Surveys, Boundary Surveys, Construction Staking, Lot Surveys, surveyor

252-670-4216

FAX: 249-2052
Θ Flood Insurance Surveys
Θ Boundary Surveys
Θ Construction Staking
Θ Lot Surveys

1266 Roberts Road
Grantsboro NC 28529

THE BEAN

Great Coffee · Great Friends

252-249-4918

www.thebeanorientalnc.com
304 Hodges St · Oriental NC

THE GUN MECHANIC
GUNSMITHING
JERRY A. NOELL
THE GUN MECHANIC

REPAIRS, SALES & TRANSFERS

202 Gibbs Road
guns, gun repairs, gun sales, transfers

New Bern NC 28560
Call any day 8am - 8pm

252-675-1609
E-mail: gunmec@suddenlink.net

CERTIFIED GOLDEN RULE LISTINGS

252-633-HEAR(4327)

1201 Broad St,
New Bern, NC 28560

3334 Wellons Blvd
New Bern NC 28562

LEWIS TREE SERVICE
Since 1981
Free Estimates • Insured

Ricky Lewis

Owner - Operator
mrrickylewis@gmail.com

252-670-1125

252-249-4918
304 Hodges St
Oriental NC 28571

252-637-3978

Ann’s
Hair Design
Hwy 55
Oriental NC 28571

2204 Neuse Blvd
New Bern NC 28560

252-670-4216

252-224-6001

1266 Roberts Road
Grantsboro NC 28529

2585 Oak Grove Road
Trenton NC 28585

ALL LOCATIONS DEDICATED TO SERVING YOU

New Bern

HAVELOCK

Hwy 70 East*
428 E. Grantham Road
New Bern NC 28560

Food Lion Shopping Center
109 Greenfield Heights
Havelock NC 28532

252-514-6999

TIES

Pembroke
2207 Country Club Road
HIRTS
New Bern NC 28562

S

252-638-6725
Downtown
422 Pollock Street
New Bern NC 28560

252-638-5798
Trent Road*
2218 Trent Road UX
New Bern NC 28560

T &
OWNS
G
252-637-4144
MONOGRAMS

Glenburnie
1913 Glenburnie Road
New Bern NC 28562

252-633-5739

McCarthy Crossing
3329 Dr. MLK Jr. Blvd
OATS
New Bern NC 28561

C

P252-447-5316
ANTS
Cherry Point
MCAS Bldg. 3542
Havelock NC 28533

252-447-2130
SHAWLS
PX
MSAS Bldg. 3918
Havelock NC 28533

252-638-5798
NEWPORT
GLOVES
Courtesy Towne Square
7109 Hwy 70 East
Newport
NC 28570
B
LANKETS

252-223-6167
PAMLICO COUNTY
Hookerland Shopping Center
NAME
TAPES
13708
Hwy 70 East
Alliance NC 28509

252-745-7631

252-637-5477

* Laundromat at location open 6 am - 11 pm.
** Laundromat at location open 6 am - 11 pm
and car wash at location open 24 hours.
We accept MasterCard, Visa and AmEx
Professional
Open Mon - Fri 7 am - 7 pm. Sat 8 am - 5 pm
Shoe Repair

Tap to return to our Book of Golden Rulers Page

WE PROUDLY OFFER THE LARGEST
FLY FISHING SELECTION
IN EASTERN NORTH CAROLINA.
Stop by today for products from:
Doa
Z-M a n
Pro c u re
M ir rolure
Ye e - H a
B i lly B ay
Sto r m
Eg ret
S ava ge G ear
Zo om
Kalin
G ulp
D o - It M olds
B lue Water Candy
G o t- Ch a
M us ta d
O wne r

Ea g l e Craw
G a m a k ats u
Sunset
Rapala
Rebel
Ts u n a m i
Cl a r k S p oon
S alt Water Assassin
Yo - Zu r i
B e tts S p in
R at- L-Tra p
Lit' l Fis h ie
Nungesser
Me p p s
S h im a n o
D a iwa
O ku m a

Pf l u ge r
Powe r Pro
Berkley
Sufix
Tro - K ar
Waps i
Ru mp f
H ar l i n D u b bi n
Le w 's
Pe nn
Q u ant u m
Cu l p r i t
Yu m
D e e p Cre e k Lu re
S pi ke - I t
G ar y Yamamo to

Tap to return to our Book of Golden Rulers Page
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CEDAR POINT TIRE

252-393-3188
Mark Hardin
Owner/Operator

• TIRES
• BRAKES
• AUTO REPAIR
• ALLIGNMENT
• SCHEDULED
MAINTENANCE

1069 Cedar Point Blvd
Swansboro NC 28584

RACING REALTY

910-3 2 6 -7222

105 Seth Thomas Lane # 4
Swansboro NC 28584

DUO CRAFT CABINETS

252-726-4499

1306 Bridges St ~ Morehead City NC 28557

252-726-7158
Anything To Help.
“Your Handy Helpful Hardware Store”
WILLIAMS HARDWARE

3011 Bridges Street · Morehead Plaza
Morehead City NC 28557

IN TOUCH HOME CARE

• CNA and Companion Services
• Providing Non-Medical
Home Assistance • Bathing • Errands
• Meals and much more
4 Hours to 24 Hours

252.726.6780
3328- D Bridges St Morehead City NC 28557

252.636.1006
New bern nC

910.325.7274
Swansboro NC

M M M GOOD
Since 1976

252-726-6961

COX FAMILY RESTAURANT

4109 Arendell St ~ Morehead City NC

STANLEY STEEMER

252-354-4949

BOWDEN & CARR FURNITURE

252-447-3648

211 Hwy 70 W
Havelock NC
28532

furniture, la-z-boy, recliner, chair, table, couch, sofa, rug, havelock, nc, north carolina, new bern, morehead city, jacksonville, emerald isle, beaufort, crystal coast"

William’s Floorcovering
floor covering, carpets, tile flooring, hardwood floors, hardwood floor refinishing, floor materials, flooring contractor, laminate floors, Carpet Stores, Floorers, Carpet Layers, Floor Laying, Refinishing and Resurfacing Companies, Floor Coverings & Installation, Carpet Installation, Floors - Laminate, Ceramic Tile Companies,
Hardwood Floorers, Custom Curtain and Drape Retailers, Vinyl Flooring Suppliers, Floors - Hardwood, Non-ceramic Tile Stores, Vertical Blind Suppliers, Blinds Suppliers,
Window Shades Suppliers, Tile & Marble

Service before, during & after the sale

Nam e
brands at
com pet it ive
pr ices

WILLIAMS FLOOR COVERING

We are
one of the
few retailers
offering inhouse certified
installers and
other old-fashioned
courtesies.

Hours: Mon-Fri 9:00 - 5:00
After Hours Appointments
Available Upon Request

WEST PORT · 5458 A HWY 70 · MOREHEAD CITY NC 28557

252-726-4442

252-726-6154

WILLIAM PERRI - OWNER • JIMMY PIT TMAN - MANAGER

Funeral Home
& Creamatory
2112 Arendell St
Morehead City NC 28557

252-726-8066

Funeral Home
& Creamation
908 Lake Road
Havelock NC 28532

252-444-6248

To ensure every facet of a loved ones passing
receives the greatest possible care we own and
operate the areas two
most beautiful
burial parks.

MUNDEN FUNERAL HOME

info@mundenfuneralhome.net

252-637-3997

Bern Square Shopping Center
2636 MLJ Jr Blvd
Your One Stop Pet Shop
New Bern NC 28562

252-447-2750

491 Hwy 70
Havelock NC 28532
www.billspet.com

BILL’S PET SHOP

Iams, holistic dog food, advantage flea and tick, aquariums, birds, eukanuba, fish, kittens. puppies, reptiles,
parrots, birds, dogs, cats, puppies, kittens, gold fish, tropical fish, snake, Holistic Select, Natural Balance, Blue Buffalo,
Taste of the Wild, Wellness, Eukanuba, Pro Plan, Science Diet, Pro-Pac, Earthborn, Zignature, Sojo, Primal, Daves, Canidae, Chicken Soup for Dogs, Nutro, Diamond Naturals Grain Free, Premium Edge, Merrick, Fussie Cat, K-9 Advantix,
Advantage, Frontline Plus, Bio-Groom, J.W., Kong, Greenies, Pet Safe, Midwest, Four Paws, Lupine Collar, Kaytee,
Zupreem, Roudy Bush, Prevue Hendrix, Jungle Talk, Higgins, Kings Cages, Zoo-Med, Flukers, Zilla,Tetra, Hagen, Kay-tee,
Habitrail, Ware, Sunseed, Marshalls, Zupreem, Aqueon, Marineland, Tetra, Deep Blue, Instant Ocean, Omega Sea, A.P.I.,
Kent, Seachem, Reef Nutrition, aquarium, garden pond, aeration, pet boarding, pet grooming

B & B OUTDOOR POWER

252-223-5060

bbsmalleng@bizec.rr.com
5871 Hwy 70 East · Newport NC

24 Hour Service
Morehead City, Atlantic Beach
& Surrounding Areas. Airport
Runs to RDU, Jacksonville &
New Bern
Airports
2401 Bridg es S t
M orehead Cit y
N C 28557
CARTERET CAB

Lennie Griffin (Owner/Operator)

910-326-1226

CRYSTAL COAST LINE-X

CALL CRYSTAL COAST LINE-X
TODAY AND SEE WHAT’S POSSIBLE

105 Seth Thomas Lane
Swansboro NC 28584

MUD BUCKET DREDGING &
MARINE CONSTRUCTION

DEAN BARNES
PRESIDENT

Telephone: 252.726.2191
Mobile: 252.241.1504

Morehead City NC 28557

STUARTS HOME REPAIR

W E S PECIALIZE IN I NTERIOR OR E XTERIOR H OME R ENOVATIONS ,
I NCLUDING B ATHROOM & K ITCHEN R EMODELING , G ARAGES & M ORE

252-626-4033

DANK BURRITO

4135
~ Morehead
NC
4527Arendell
hwy 17 sSt
· new
bern ncCity
28562

Morton Water is a local
family owned company
providing water wells
MORTON WATER
and water treatment
systems for over 15
years. We service all
eastern North Carolina
with the knowledge,
experience &
& equipment
to handle any water
project, residential or
commercial. Combining
our knowledge of water
well systems with a new
level of intelligent
water treatment systems
from Water-Right we
have the advantage to
meet all your water needs.

252-222-0513

117 Turners Dairy Rd · Morehead city, nc

306 Arendell st
Morehead City
North Carolina
28557

HAPPY HOUSE REALTY

Fine Gifts and Monogramming

SEW TRENDY

252-240-9796

3096-B Arendell Street
Morehead City NC 28557
A Division of Carolina Sports
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(252) 885-2997
Fax: (252) 753-5572

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
• Member NCLHIA
• Over 40Years
Experience
• Licensed Home
Inspector
• Licensed
TURNER HOME INSPECTIONS
General
Contractor
• Military & Law
Enforcement
Discounts
home inspection, house inspector, home inspector, get a home inspection, property home inspection, certified home inspector, new home inspection, pre purchase home inspection, real estate home inspection, new house inspection, pre purchase inspection, affordable home inspections, ashi home inspection, ashi
home inspectors, fha home inspection, manufactured home inspection, condo inspection, property inspectors,
house inspection tips, rental property inspection, new house inspections, home inspection real estate, commercial building inspectors, housing inspectors, property inspection, general home inspection, home inspection service, home inspection company, licensed home inspector, certified home inspection, building inspector,
building inspection, commercial property inspection, property inspection services, property inspector, nachi
home inspection, residential home inspections, house inspector, real estate inspection, home building inspector, home foundation inspection, residential inspection, housing, inspections, real estate inspector, commercial
real estate inspector

R. J. Turner

turnerhi@embarqmail.com

Automotive Commercial Residential

252-757-0606
GREENVILLE GLASS

glass, auto glass, residential glass, automotive glass, commercial glass, glass insurance claims, residential glass, windshield, windshields, PGW Prostar, pilkington, alumax, vistawall, arch aluminum, west window, mirror, mirros, autoglass, window pane, bath enclosures,

For all your glass needs from simple window panes to custom
bath enclosures, we will help you find a solution to
match your style and budget.
1810 Dickinson Ave · Greenville NC 27834

252-946-6100
252-353-6101
musical instruments, amplifiers, guitar, bass guitar, pa systems, mixers, drums, percussion instruments, digital pianos, studio recording equipment, lighting effects, microphones, ukuleles, equipment rentals, bass guitar strings, bass strings, musical instrument strings, guitar strings, harmonica shop,
best harmonica for beginners , blues harp microphones , harmonica amplifier , harmonica amp, piano servicing, piano technician, piano repair, piano voicing,
piano tuning, piano repair, piano polishing, samba drums, brazilian samba instruments, caixa drums, repinique drums, brazilian samba drums, yamaha c3,
pianos for sale, yamaha u1, yamaha u3, grand pianos, sound design, resonator guitars & mandolins, custom made banjo''s, trombone, trumpet, piccolo, flute,
saxophone, dj gear, electric guitar, guitar teacher, guitar lessons, music lessons, custom guitar, guitar, instrument, luthier, upright piano, dc jacks, diy effects
pedals, effects pedals, gig fx, stage monitor, digital piano, drumkit, midi controller, acoustic guitar, rock guitar lessons guitar picks, guitar repair, bagpipes,
custom pedalboards, pedalboards, guitar pedalboards, pedal boards, pedal board, instrument tuning, instrument repair, 5 string banjo, mandolin, guitar setup,
guitar repair, microphones , wireless microphone system, microphone repair, amplifiers, guitar amplifiers, bass guitar amplifiers, violin, viola, cello, violin
repair, disco lights, audio equipment, drum hardware, roland electronic drums, percussion instruments
av equipment, lighting, staging, backline, live sound reinforcement, drum lessons, vocal teacher, guitar servicing, guitar pickups, keyboards, saxophone, sheet music, professional audio sales, dj equipment, stage lighting, pa equipment sales, secondhand music instruments, music rehearsal space, band
rehearsal studios, music practice rooms, effect pedal, piano stools, electronic organ, synthesiser, flute, oboe, clarinet, bassoon, trumpet, cornet, flugel horn,
tenor horn, french horn, baritone euphonium, trombone, tuba, woodwind instruments, brass instruments, speakers, guitar parts and accessories, dobro,
flattop, square-neck, resonator,, musical, instrument, repair, standard tuning, instrument cases, guitar straps, guitar refretting, guitar repairs

PC SOUND

1826 W. 5th Stree t, Washington, NC 27889
420 E. Arlington Blvd, Ste E, Greenville, NC 27858

auto repair, mechanics, brakes, auto repair, mechanic, oil change, automotive repair, car service, car repair, auto service,
transmissions, auto mechanics, auto shop, automotive service, glass replacement, windshield repair, repair windshield, auto shops, car
repair service, auto repair service, auto repair and service, auto service and repair, vehicle repair, auto services, car auto repair, car repair
services, transmission problems, car maintenance, car shop, car repairs, auto repairs, engine repair, auto mechanic, brake repair, car shops,
auto shop repair, automobile repair, oil change coupons, auto maintenance, auto repair shop, transmission repair, auto tech, auto repair
services, truck repair, automotive mechanic, auto repair shops, windshield glass repair, transmission fluid change, auto repair mechanic,
auto body shop, auto body shops, windshield auto glass replacement, auto glass replacement, auto body parts, automotive maintenance,
auto transmission, car problems, car air conditioning, auto air conditioning, car window tinting, transmission service, car mechanics, car
mechanic, clutch repair, car window repair, car window replacement, car ac repair
used car parts, used truck parts, used suv parts, used auto parts, used vehicle parts, used suv parts, junk yard, salvage yard,
salvaged auto parts, salvaged car parts, salvaged truck parts,
cars for sale, used cars for sale, cars, car sales, car for sale, used car, car, second hand cars, used trucks, used suv, cheap cars
for sale, buy used cars, car sale, cheap cars, used trucks for sale, used car dealerships, used car sales, used car prices, used car for sale,
second hand cars for sale, car trader, find a car, old cars for sale, buy a car, used car search, best used cars, buy car, buy used car, cheap
used cars, find used cars, used car websites

BIG BOY'S AUTO CENTER

252-830-2222
Looking for
auto parts,
we probably
have it!
Looking for a
top notch
used vehicle,
we’ve got it!
Looking for
auto repair,
we got you
covered there
too!
8174 NC Hwy 33 East • Grimesland NC 27837

252-561-7665

In-Ground

Above
Ground
Spas

swimming pools, above ground, in-ground, in ground, pool supplies, pool maintenance, spas, fiberglass, liners, commercial pools, water analysis, renovations, salt water systems, pool service, pool safety covers, pool pums, pool filter, repair, installation

Fiberglass

Liners

POOL PRO OF GREENVILLE
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greenvillepoolpro.com

2803 E vans Street
Greenville NC 27834

B oat sho p
252-758-5938

Sales
Service

outdoor shop
252-758-5945

GREENVILLE MARINE
& SPORT CENTER

See Our
Boat
Inventory

3600 Greenville Blvd NE
Greenville NC 27864

Visit Our
Outdoor
Shop

DISCOVER

cremation, funeral homes, embalming, caskets, funeral arrangements, memorial service, funeral home, hearse, coffins, funeral flower arrangements, funeral costs, cremation urns, urns for ashes, funeral director,
cost of cremation, cremation services, price funeral home, green burial,
casketS, casket prices, funeral planning, cost of cremation, memorial service
ideas, funeral expenses, average cost of a funeral, natural burial

We Create Honoring
and Healing Experiences

All staff members of
Smith Funeral Service
& Crematory ensure
every facet of a
loved one’s passing
receives the greatest
possible care. Our
family guides your
family in creating a
SMITH FUNERAL SERVICE & CREMATORY
meaningful ceremony
to honor the life and
memory of your
loved one.

252-752-2121
605 Country Club Drive ~ Greenville NC 27834

fresh cut meats, beef, pork, poultry, chicken, ham, fresh shoulder, sausage, bacon, hot
dogs, franks, chicken wings, chicken legs, chicken breast, chicken thighs, butchers, butcher, meat, meats,
online butchers, online butcher, meat market, the butcher shop, butcher shops, butchers online, meat
shop, butchers shop, local butchers, online butcher shop, butchery, butcher online, butcher shops near
me, online meat shop, butcher shoppe, meat butcher, meat store, butcher meat, meat markets, best
butcher, best online butcher, butchers meat, local butcher, butcher shop, grilling meats,

252-758-2277
Specializing in Beef, Pork
& Chicken for Retail Sale

BONHAM MEATS

OPEN: Tues-Sat 9:00 am to 6:00 pm
Grilling Steaks
Closed on Sunday and Monday
Cut to Order
2400 S Memorial Drive Greenville NC 27834

Hunan • Szechuan • Cantonese
• Order to Take Out or Eat In •

252-756-3311
China Wok Online
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chinese food, chinese restaurant, chinese takeout, chinese food to go, sesame chicken,
general tso's chicken, sweet sour chicken, honey chicken, bourbon chicken, sweet sour pork,
chicken with broccoli, beef with broccoli, pepper steak with onions, shrimp with broccoli, mixed
vegetables, chicken with mixed vegetables, beef with mixed vegetables, shrimp with mixed vegetables, moo goo gai pan, curry chicken with onions, shrimp with lobster sauce, chicken chow
mein, shrimp chow mein, chicken with cashew nuts, shrimp with cashew nuts, lo mein, boneless
spare ribs, egg foo young, kung pao chicken, hot and spicy chicken, shrimp, beef, pork, cantonese,
hunan style, szechuan style, hot garlic sauce, honey mustard

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Mon - Thurs: 11:00am - 10:30pm
Fri & Sat: 11:00am - 11:00pm
Sunday: 12:00noon - 10:00pm
100%
Vegeatable
Oil

CHINA WOK

WE
DELIVER
Min. $12

No Checks
Please

711 Thomas Langston Road
Winterville NC 28590
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Full Service Locksmith

252-412-1969
locksmith, locksmiths, residential locksmith, commercial locksmith, auto locksmith, car locksmith, unlock car, unlock
service, business locksmith, key duplication, key cutting, pop a lock, copy key, broken key extraction, house locksmith, lock repair,
lock installation, home security, automotive locksmiths, lock smith, lock smiths, automotive locksmith, auto locksmiths, keys
locked in car, locksmith service, mobile locksmith, car lock smith, locksmith in, 24 7 locksmith, 24 hour locksmith, 24/7 locksmith,
24/7 emergency locksmith, professional locksmith, certified locksmith, key broke in lock, car lock out, emergency unlock, emergency opening, door unlock, trunk unlock, key making, entry doors, door repair, garage door repair, garage door replacements,
residential lockouts, commercial lockouts, automotive lockouts, rekey, locks change, new car keys, car lockouts, transponder keys,
high security keys, ignition repair, locks repair, locks replace, lock replace, new locks installation, high security locks, master key,
mailbox locks, eviction service, garage door locks, garage door installation, push bars, file cabinet locks, access control systems,
mail box locks, car unlock, cheap locksmith, commercial locksmith services, emergency locksmith, 24 hour emergency locksmith,
locksmith prices, locksmith cost, locksmith services, residential locksmiths, locked keys in car, emergency lockout, key duplication, duplicate keys, electronic locks, open locked jewelry box, car lockout, car opening, new key creation, make new key, re-key
my house, rekey, fix broken key, extract broken key, remove broken key, ignition key, car lock, car key, replacement key, replace
key, repair my lock,

Emergency

RE SIDE N T I A L

• Emergency lockout/opening
• Duplications
• Door Harware
COMMERCIAL

• Master keys
• Rekeys
• Heavy duty
commercial locks
and more !

LOCDOC
AUTOMOTIVE

• Car lockout/
opening
• New key creation
• Re-keying
• Broken keys extracted
• Ignition/car locks
replaced or repaired

Protecting Eastern NC Since 1997

C O M P L EPLAZA
T EAUTO
A CARE
UTO CARE
Located on the Corner of Arlington and Greenville
Blvd Across from the Greenville Mall

252-364-8102

• Oil Change • New/Used Tires • Belts/Hoses
• Batteries • Alternators • LP Gas • Brakes • Starters

~ Lo ca l l y O wne d ~
Jeff James / 252-341-6193 cell - Will James / 252-227-9975 cell

Offical NC Inspection Station
24 Hour Wrecker Service
“These guys have been nothing but
professional while servicing my vehicle
and also repairing it. They are very
reasonable priced and knowledgeable.
I would recommend these guys to anyone!”

auto repair, mechanics, brakes, auto repair, mechanic, oil change, automotive
repair, car service, car repair, auto service, transmissions, auto mechanics, auto shop,
automotive service, glass replacement, windshield repair, repair windshield, auto shops,
car repair service, auto repair service, auto repair and service, auto service and repair,
vehicle repair, auto services, car auto repair, car repair services, transmission problems,
car maintenance, car shop, car repairs, auto repairs, engine repair, auto mechanic, brake
repair, car shops, auto shop repair, automobile repair, oil change coupons, auto maintenance, auto repair shop, transmission repair, auto tech, auto repair services, truck repair, automotive mechanic, auto repair shops, windshield glass repair, transmission fluid
change, auto repair mechanic, automotive maintenance, auto transmission, car problems,
car air conditioning, auto air conditioning, car window tinting, transmission service, car
mechanics, car mechanic, clutch repair, car window repair, car window replacement,
car ac repair

624 G r e e n v i l l e B lv d
Greenville NC 27858

GET APPROVED

NOW!

CLICK ● A P P LY ● DRIVE

252-756-5100

GREENVILLE MOTOR COMPANY

3329 S Memorial Drive Greenville NC 27858

QUALITY

QUALITY TERMITE & PEST CONTROL

TERMITE & PEST CONTROL
termite control, pest control, moisture control, real estate inspections, mole control, pest
exterminator, pigeon control, seagull bird control, rats, mice, fumigation, fleas, bedbugs, wasps nest, squirrel
problems, mole catching, cluster flies, bee removal, wasp removal, wasp nest, honey bee swarm, ants, fleas,
rabbits, cockroaches, vermin control, wildlife management, insects control, pigeon dispersal, mouse, rat, flying insects, silverfish, beetles, eradication, woodlice, bed bug treatment, bed bug control, pest removal, rat
poison, mouse traps, pest control, pest control products, frog in toilet, rat in toilet, snake in toilet, effective
pest control, local pest control company

Commercial / Residential

252-347-9877
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Protect Your Home
from unwanted guests

d
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Qualittrol
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control

Free Estimates
Work Guaranteed

252-321-8887
body shop, auto body shop, auto body repair, bodyshop, collision repair, car painting, dent repair, car painting, car restoration, auto body shops, auto restoration, auto body
repair shops, auto body shop near me, auto body, repair shop, cheap auto body repair, auto
body repairs, auto body repair estimate, mobile auto body repair, auto body shop supplies, auto
body shop reviews, auto body shop chicago, auto body shop san jose, auto body rust repair,
vehicle restoration, car repainting, car repainting, best auto body shop, local auto body shop,
auto body repair estimates

CAROLINA COLLISION REPAIR

Need a
Tow Call

252-756-9333

carolinacollisionrepair.com

3125 Bismark Street • Greenville NC 27834

bicycle repair, bicycle tune-up, bicycle
wheel alignment, bicycle handlebar grips, bicycle handlebar tape, bicycle flat tire repair, bicycle derailleur adjustment, bicycle brake adjustment, mountain bikes, road
bikes, BMX, bikes for sale, bike sales, cheap bikes, bike
for sale, new bikes, buy a bike, bike dealers, bike mart,
bikes sale, online bike sales, electric bicycle, online bike
dealers, bicycle motor, bicycle engines, road bike dealers, bike shop sales, mountain bikes sales, street bike
store, bike accessory, cycle bike sales, bike cycles for
sale, bicycle buy and sales, local bike dealers, bikers shop
Electra bikes, trek bikes, haro bikes, specialized bikes

BICYCLE POST

• Great Prices
• Great Service
• Great Selection

G E T I T A L L AT
T H E P OST !
252-756-3301
215 E Arlington Blvd

252-757-3616
530 Contanche Street

Buying? Selling? Relocating?
We Can Help!

252-355-7800
real estate, home sales, land sales, lot sales, buying, selling, relocating, foreclosures, home listings, pitt county, greenville, north carolina, mls, fine homes, estates

Serving Pitt County Buyers/Sellers Since 1990

CENTURY 21 THE REALTY GROUP

ARMY • MARINE CORPS
NAVY • AIR FORCE
COAST GUARD • DOD

www.century21trg.com
Each office is independently owned & operated

1420 B East Arlington Boulevard
Greenville NC 27858

252-321-6216
Residential & Commercial

COMPUTER

computer repair, computer sales, computer service, computer technician, wifi
repair, microsoft, data recovery, computer parts, upgrades, new computers, used computers, custom computer, networking, virus removal, malware, spyware, trojans, worms,on
site service, home, office, laptop repair, desktop computer repair, computer diagnostics,
computer accessories, computer parts, computer service, pc computer, computer help,
computer repair store, computer hardware maintenance, computer hardware support,
outsource IT,

Service & Repair
Our highly skilled Technicians
CHRISTIAN COMPUTERS
are here to diagnose and solve
We monitor & maintain your
nearly any computer
IT infrastructure 24/7
related problem

Outsource IT

Call about our Proactive
Maintenance Plan!
It keeps your IT up and
running smoothly.

Malware, spyware
trojans,
viruses,
worms , etc
will rob you of
important computer resources.
Call us now - we can fix it!
N O OBLI G ATIO N
F REE
CO N S U LTATIO N

4738 Reedy Branch Road
Winterville NC 28590

Jacksonville

Golden Rulers in
Jacksonville & Onslow County
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• CLASSES
• FABRIC
• ELNA
SEWING
MACHINES

• QUILTING
SUPPLIES
• SEWING
MACHINE
REPAIR

ALL ABOUT QUILTING

910-577-9200
<--- Tap to visit us on the web --->

3736 Henderson Drive
Jacksonville NC 28546

910-326-1313
STANLEY STEEMER

910-989-2500
JEFF'S BURGERS DOGS & SHAKES

Jeff's Burgers Dogs
& Shakes Online

2550 Onslow Drive · Jacksonville, NC 28540

RACING REALTY

910-3 2 6 -7222

105 Seth Thomas Lane # 4
Swansboro NC 28584

THE OSPREY GRILL
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910-219-3783

h Seafood

THE OSPREY GRILL

www.ospreygrill.restaurant

2200 Gum Branch Rd Suite E
Jacksonville NC 28540

910-298-6006
PINK MONKEE

Jewelry
Gifts
Handbags
Babies
Bridal
Ladies

120 East Park Drive • Beulaville NC

910-939-4072
LILIANA'S COLOMBIAN RESTAURANT & BAKERY

4075 Gum Branch Rd · Jacksonville NC 28540

910-326-1226

CRYSTAL COAST LINE-X

CALL CRYSTAL COAST LINE-X
TODAY AND SEE WHAT’S POSSIBLE

105 Seth Thomas Lane
Swansboro NC 28584

Lawson - Wagner Insurance
& Financial Agency

910-4 5 5 -0785

LAWSON - WAGNER INSURANCE & FINANCIAL AGENCY

For All Your Insurance Needs

207 Western Blvd · Jacksonville NC 28546

910
355-7066

ONSLOW COUNTY MOTOR COMPANY

1639 Lejeune Blvd • Jacksonville NC 28546

M atth ew 6:33

KINGDOM BUILDERS

FULLY INS U R E D AN D B O N D E D

910-455-9989

2 4 H O UR W RE C K E R SE RV I CE

910-324-3363
MOBLEY'S REPAIR & BODY SHOP

• Towing
• Minor Auto
Repair
• Small Auto
Body Repair

100 Railroad Street
Richlands NC 28574

Buying? Selling? Relocating?
We Can Help!

CHAMPION
EAL
C
HAMPIONRR
EALESTATE
ESTATE

910-389-9638
Fax: 910-455-7376

Proudly Serving Onslow County Area Buyers/Sellers Since 1997

ROYCE BENNETT

R oyce B e n n e t t
Broker Associate

Treasurer, NCRMLS, LLC
Chairman, Salvation Army Advisory Board
PRESIDENT. JACKSONVILLE ROTARY CLUB
2013 President, Jacksonville Board of Realtors
Director, NCREEF

royce@roycebennett.com

Each office is independently owned & operated

2820 Henderson Drive
Jacksonville, NC 28546

910-395-7011

WINGATE BY WYNDHAM

Two On-site Jewelers • Gift Cards
Gift Wrapping
Monday-Saturday 9:00 am-5:30 pm

102 E. Moore Street Southport NC

910.457.5299

5126 M ar k et S treet
W i l m i ngton N C 28405

Golden Rulers in
Washington & Beaufort County
WINGATE BY WYNDHAM......................... 129
TURNER HOME INSPECTIONS............... 131
HOOD RICHARDSON PA.......................... 132
PC SOUND................................................... 133
FLATLANDS INSURANCE GROUP........... 134
VIRGINIA SPAIN.......................................... 135
WILLIAMS TREE SERVICE......................... 136
WEST PARK MOTORS................................ 137
ACRE STATION MEAT FARM.................... 138

(252) 885-2997
Fax: (252) 753-5572

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

TURNER HOME INSPECTIONS
home inspection, house inspector, home inspector, get a home inspection, property home inspection, certified home inspector, new home inspection, pre purchase home inspection, real estate home inspection, new house inspection, pre purchase inspection, affordable home inspections, ashi home inspection, ashi
home inspectors, fha home inspection, manufactured home inspection, condo inspection, property inspectors,
house inspection tips, rental property inspection, new house inspections, home inspection real estate, commercial building inspectors, housing inspectors, property inspection, general home inspection, home inspection service, home inspection company, licensed home inspector, certified home inspection, building inspector,
building inspection, commercial property inspection, property inspection services, property inspector, nachi
home inspection, residential home inspections, house inspector, real estate inspection, home building inspector, home foundation inspection, residential inspection, housing, inspections, real estate inspector, commercial
real estate inspector

R. J. Turner

turnerhi@embarqmail.com

• Member NCLHIA
• Over 40Years
Experience
• Licensed Home
Inspector
• Licensed
General
Contractor
• Military & Law
Enforcement
Discounts

Professional Licensed Surveyor
Engineer & Licensed Geologist
• Residential • Commercial • Industrial

252-975-3472
Land surveying, licensed surveyor, engineer, licensed geologist, residential surveying, commercial surveying, industrial surveying, blue printing,
loan & boundary surveys, construction staking, lot
surveys, subdivisions, fema flood, cama, 404 wetlands,
elevation certificates, all regulatory permitting, environmental consulting, water, sewer, blue prints
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HOOD RICHARDSON PA

Residential

Commercial

Industrial

110 West Second Street ~ Washington NC 27889
Θ Land Surveying • Blue Printing
Θ Loan & Boundary Surveys
Θ Construction Staking
Θ Lot Surveys • Subdivisions
Θ FEMA Flood • CAMA & 404 Wetlands
Θ Elevation Certificates
Θ Al l R e g u l ato r y Pe r mi t t i ng
Θ Environmental Consulting

252-946-6100
252-353-6101
musical instruments, amplifiers, guitar, bass guitar, pa systems, mixers, drums, percussion instruments, digital pianos, studio recording equipment, lighting effects, microphones, ukuleles, equipment rentals, bass guitar strings, bass strings, musical instrument strings, guitar strings, harmonica shop,
best harmonica for beginners , blues harp microphones , harmonica amplifier , harmonica amp, piano servicing, piano technician, piano repair, piano voicing,
piano tuning, piano repair, piano polishing, samba drums, brazilian samba instruments, caixa drums, repinique drums, brazilian samba drums, yamaha c3,
pianos for sale, yamaha u1, yamaha u3, grand pianos, sound design, resonator guitars & mandolins, custom made banjo''s, trombone, trumpet, piccolo, flute,
saxophone, dj gear, electric guitar, guitar teacher, guitar lessons, music lessons, custom guitar, guitar, instrument, luthier, upright piano, dc jacks, diy effects
pedals, effects pedals, gig fx, stage monitor, digital piano, drumkit, midi controller, acoustic guitar, rock guitar lessons guitar picks, guitar repair, bagpipes,
custom pedalboards, pedalboards, guitar pedalboards, pedal boards, pedal board, instrument tuning, instrument repair, 5 string banjo, mandolin, guitar setup,
guitar repair, microphones , wireless microphone system, microphone repair, amplifiers, guitar amplifiers, bass guitar amplifiers, violin, viola, cello, violin
repair, disco lights, audio equipment, drum hardware, roland electronic drums, percussion instruments
av equipment, lighting, staging, backline, live sound reinforcement, drum lessons, vocal teacher, guitar servicing, guitar pickups, keyboards, saxophone, sheet music, professional audio sales, dj equipment, stage lighting, pa equipment sales, secondhand music instruments, music rehearsal space, band
rehearsal studios, music practice rooms, effect pedal, piano stools, electronic organ, synthesiser, flute, oboe, clarinet, bassoon, trumpet, cornet, flugel horn,
tenor horn, french horn, baritone euphonium, trombone, tuba, woodwind instruments, brass instruments, speakers, guitar parts and accessories, dobro,
flattop, square-neck, resonator,, musical, instrument, repair, standard tuning, instrument cases, guitar straps, guitar refretting, guitar repairs

PC SOUND

1826 W. 5th Street, Washington, NC 27889
420 E. Arlington Blvd, Ste E, Greenville, NC 27858

auto insurance, auto insurance quotes, cheap auto insurance, online auto insurance, new auto insurance, car insurance,
company auto insurance, discount auto insurance, free auto insurance quote, online auto insurance quote, auto insurance north
carolina, auto insurance rates, auto insurance farm, auto insurance quotes, compare auto insurance, low auto insurance, safe auto
insurance, auto insurance cost, auto insurance question, best auto insurance, low cost auto insurance, instant auto insurance, direct
auto insurance, owners auto insurance, auto insurance coverage, auto insurance comparison,
boat insurance, marine insurance, commercial insurance, farm insurance, agricultureal insurance,
business insurance, professional liability insurance, errors and omissions insurance, business owner insurance policy,
general liability insurance, worker's compensation insurance
health insurance, medical care insurance, hospital insurance, catastrophic care insurance, medicare part d insurance,
home owner's insurance, apartments renters insurance, insurance for apartment renters, apt renters insurance, renters insurance for apartments, cheap renters insurance for apartments, mobile renters insurance for mobile homes, home renters
insurance, renters home insurance, renters insurance for college students, college renters insurance, college student renters insurance, renters insurance college students, student renters insurance, renters pet insurance, pet renters insurance, pet insurance for
renters, renters insurance for pets, renters insurance for dogs, renters insurance for cats

252-946-8154

term life insurance, term life, term insurance, life insurance quotes, life insurance quote, life insurance rates, term life
insurance quotes, life insurance online, term life insurance quote, life insurance rate, mortgage life insurance
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FLATLANDS INSURANCE GROUP
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Read Allen
Paige Allen Harris
Michael Lee

1550 West 5th St ~ Washington NC 27889

252-946-5782
TAX PREPARATION FOR
INDIVIDUALS, SOLE
PROPRIETORS, LLC’s,
PARTNERSHIPS AND
CORPORATIONS

VIRGINIA SPAIN
tax preparation for individuals, tax preparation
for sole proprietors, tax preparation for llc’s, tax
preparation for partnerships, tax preparation
for corporations
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ESTATE &
GIFT TAXES

Member

Enrolled to Represent U. S.Tax Payers
Before the Internal Revenue Service
138 West 2nd Street
Washington NC 27889

tree trimming, tree removal, tree cutting, bush hogging, stump
grinding,

Tree & Landscape Service

WILLIAMS TREE SERVICE

William Woolard
Rhett Woolard

C: 252-943-5667

H: 252-975-3426

2238 Cherry Road ~ Washington, NC 27889

cocatree@suddenlink.net

APPLY
ONLINE
(Tap Here)

2 5 2 - 9 7 4 - 28 8 6
WEST PARK MOTORS

cars for sale, used cars for sale, cars, car sales, car for sale, used car, car, second hand cars, used trucks, used suv, cheap cars for sale, buy
used cars, car sale, cheap cars, used trucks for sale, used car dealerships, used car sales, used car prices, used car for sale, second hand cars for sale, car
trader, find a car, old cars for sale, buy a car, used car search, best used cars, buy car, buy used car, cheap used cars, find used cars, used car websites

West Park Online
4005 WEST 5th ST. WASHINGTON, NC 27889

252-927-3489
252-927-3700
Fax 252-927-4373

Specializing
in Beef, Pork
& Chicken

ACRE STATION MEAT FARM

Fresh
Cuts

fresh cut meats, beef, pork, poultry, chicken, ham,
fresh shoulder, sausage, bacon, hot dogs, franks, chicken wings,
chicken legs, chicken breast, chicken thighs, butchers, butcher,
meat, meats, online butchers, online butcher, meat market,
the butcher shop, butcher shops, butchers online, meat shop,
butchers shop, local butchers, online butcher shop, butchery,
butcher online, butcher shops near me, online meat shop,
butcher shoppe, meat butcher, meat store, butcher meat, meat
markets, best butcher, best online butcher, butchers meat, local
butcher, butcher shop, grilling meats,

Friendly
Service

w w w. a cre st ati on . c om

"We ship with Fed Ex Coast to Coast"
The Huettmann Family ~ Owners

17076 NC Hwy 32 N. Pinetown NC 27865

Golden Rulers in
Williamston & Martin County
WINGATE BY WYNDHAM......................... 128
TURNER HOME INSPECTIONS............... 139
PC SOUND................................................... 140
MAST PHARMACY...................................... 141
BIG M HARDWARE..................................... 142
BIGGS FUNERAL HOME............................ 143

(252) 885-2997
Fax: (252) 753-5572

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

TURNER HOME INSPECTIONS
home inspection, house inspector, home inspector, get a home inspection, property home inspection, certified home inspector, new home inspection, pre purchase home inspection, real estate home inspection, new house inspection, pre purchase inspection, affordable home inspections, ashi home inspection, ashi
home inspectors, fha home inspection, manufactured home inspection, condo inspection, property inspectors,
house inspection tips, rental property inspection, new house inspections, home inspection real estate, commercial building inspectors, housing inspectors, property inspection, general home inspection, home inspection service, home inspection company, licensed home inspector, certified home inspection, building inspector,
building inspection, commercial property inspection, property inspection services, property inspector, nachi
home inspection, residential home inspections, house inspector, real estate inspection, home building inspector, home foundation inspection, residential inspection, housing, inspections, real estate inspector, commercial
real estate inspector

R. J. Turner

turnerhi@embarqmail.com

• Member NCLHIA
• Over 40Years
Experience
• Licensed Home
Inspector
• Licensed
General
Contractor
• Military & Law
Enforcement
Discounts

252-946-6100
252-353-6101
musical instruments, amplifiers, guitar, bass guitar, pa systems, mixers, drums, percussion instruments, digital pianos, studio recording equipment, lighting effects, microphones, ukuleles, equipment rentals, bass guitar strings, bass strings, musical instrument strings, guitar strings, harmonica shop,
best harmonica for beginners , blues harp microphones , harmonica amplifier , harmonica amp, piano servicing, piano technician, piano repair, piano voicing,
piano tuning, piano repair, piano polishing, samba drums, brazilian samba instruments, caixa drums, repinique drums, brazilian samba drums, yamaha c3,
pianos for sale, yamaha u1, yamaha u3, grand pianos, sound design, resonator guitars & mandolins, custom made banjo''s, trombone, trumpet, piccolo, flute,
saxophone, dj gear, electric guitar, guitar teacher, guitar lessons, music lessons, custom guitar, guitar, instrument, luthier, upright piano, dc jacks, diy effects
pedals, effects pedals, gig fx, stage monitor, digital piano, drumkit, midi controller, acoustic guitar, rock guitar lessons guitar picks, guitar repair, bagpipes,
custom pedalboards, pedalboards, guitar pedalboards, pedal boards, pedal board, instrument tuning, instrument repair, 5 string banjo, mandolin, guitar setup,
guitar repair, microphones , wireless microphone system, microphone repair, amplifiers, guitar amplifiers, bass guitar amplifiers, violin, viola, cello, violin
repair, disco lights, audio equipment, drum hardware, roland electronic drums, percussion instruments
av equipment, lighting, staging, backline, live sound reinforcement, drum lessons, vocal teacher, guitar servicing, guitar pickups, keyboards, saxophone, sheet music, professional audio sales, dj equipment, stage lighting, pa equipment sales, secondhand music instruments, music rehearsal space, band
rehearsal studios, music practice rooms, effect pedal, piano stools, electronic organ, synthesiser, flute, oboe, clarinet, bassoon, trumpet, cornet, flugel horn,
tenor horn, french horn, baritone euphonium, trombone, tuba, woodwind instruments, brass instruments, speakers, guitar parts and accessories, dobro,
flattop, square-neck, resonator,, musical, instrument, repair, standard tuning, instrument cases, guitar straps, guitar refretting, guitar repairs

PC SOUND

1826 W. 5th Street, Washington, NC 27889
420 E. Arlington Blvd, Ste E, Greenville, NC 27858

MAST
PHARMACY
mast drug, pharmacy, drugstore, prescriptions,
online pharmacy, on-line pharmacy, daily medication delivery, 24-hour pharmacy, internet drug store, internet pharmacy, health & beauty products, drug interactions, vitamins,
allergies, wellness products, health information, low cost
drugs, best drug prices, delivery, 24/7 drug delivery, medications, medication, online medications, online drugs, on-line
medications, on-line drugs, online drug, online medication,
cold, flu, pain relief, headache

Gigi Taylor
PharmD, RPh.
Ashley Leggett
MAST PHARMACY
PharmD,
RPh.
Eleyse Griffin
RPh.
Kathy Slade
RPh.

Fax: 252-792-2174

Fast, Friendly Service - Reliable Care

252-792-1014

Chad Duke
RPh.

ONLINE
REFILLS

Compounding

Tap for
Immunization
Information

Medical
Devices

Tap for
MobileRx
Information

Prescriptions

307 West Blvd
Williamston, NC 27892

big m hardware, hand tools, power tools, paints, paint
supplies, tools, adhesives, glue, tape, building materials, building supplies, cabinet hardware, chains, cables, ropes, doors, windows, driveway
maintenance materials, fasteners, floors, walls, ceilings, garage, roofing, siding, handtrucks, home safety, home security, keys, keys made,
ladders, letters, numbers, signs, mailboxes, locks, home improvement,
home improvement reference books

BIG M HARDWARE

“A Hardware Store and a Whole Lot More”

HARDWARE

344 Hwy 64 W
Plymouth NC

Neighbors Helping Neighbors Everyday”

SALES & PARTS

9870 Hwy 94 N
Creswell NC

252-793-9053 252-797-9928

cremation, funeral homes, embalming, caskets, funeral arrangements, memorial service, funeral home, hearse,
coffins, funeral flower arrangements, funeral costs, cremation urns, urns for ashes, funeral director, cost of cremation,
cremation services, price funeral home, green burial, casketS, casket prices, funeral planning, cost of cremation, memorial
service ideas, funeral expenses, average cost of a funeral, natural burial

Our caring staff ensures
every facet of a loved
one’s passing receives
the greatest possible
care. Our family guides
your family in creating a
meaningful ceremony to
honor the memory and
life of your loved one.

BIGGS FUNERAL HOME

252-792-4152
302 West Main Street
Williamston NC 27892
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CAPE FEAR JEWELERS

Two On-site Jewelers • Gift Cards
Gift Wrapping
Monday-Saturday 9:00 am-5:30 pm

102 E. Moore Street Southport NC

910.457.5299

Buy
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THE SHUTTER PRODUCTION INC

Superior
Craftsmanship

Custom Built
Barn Doors

910-289-2620
EXCEPTIONAL HARDWOOD PRODUCTS
TAILORED TO YOUR HOME

227 1st Street ◆ Rose Hill NC 28458

910-763-4523

POODLE'S ISLAND WEAR

18 South Water Street #3 ~ Wilmington NC 28401

GALLIAN LOCK & SAFE

ABOUT

SAFE

• Opening
• Repair
• Sales

SERVICES

AREA

798-8780

RESIDENTIAL ReKey • Door
COMMERICIAL
Hardware

gallianlockandsafe.com

Full service locksmith and safe company offering
professional service since 1985. NC Licence #0495

(910)790-8559
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BRYAN'S HEATING & AIR
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Financing
Available
THE BEST IN HVAC SERVICES

910
619-9044

The Most Unique Shopping Experience You’ll Find On Pleasure Island

SUMTHIN BEACHIE NAUTICAL DECOR

809 North Lake Park Blvd Carolina Beach NC 28428

910-392-1414

THE SIGN COMPANY

428 Landmark Drive • Wilmington NC 28412

CAPE FEAR JEWELERS

Two On-site Jewelers • Gift Cards
Gift Wrapping
Monday-Saturday 9:00 am-5:30 pm

Two On-site Jewelers • Gift Cards • Gift Wrapping

102 Monday-Saturday
E. Moore Street
9:00Southport
am-5:30 pm NC

102 E. Moore Street Southport NC 28461

910.457.5299
910.457.5299

How To Use The Book
The Book of Golden Rulers phone app includes several features that
help you learn more about how the Golden Rulers (GR's) can best
meet your needs and how to contact them. Here's how it works:

1 Tap to call GR
2 Tap goes to GR's

website
3 Tap goes to GR's
social network page(s)

1

4 Enlarge with thumb

252-633-6452

2

and index finger

3

5 Tap goes to info at
GR's website

6 Tap to map (navigate
to GR's location)

7 Tap to return to the

4

"Welcome Page"
where you can jump
to GR Book sections.

8 Tap to open the

Golden Rule Bible
Study Guide.

9 Tap to return to the

Book's Table of
Contents
10 Tap to take the
Golden Rule Pledge

11 Tap to return to the

6

Over 150 Fine Custom
Homes Built Over Our
More Than
5
30 Year
History!

Book's cover page
4527 hwy 17 s · new bern nc 28562
Tap any where else, then
tap the magnifying glass
(top right) to search the
7
8
9
10
11
Book of Golden Rulers
or tap
to share with
others (bottom right).
Tapping on images in "About The Golden Rule" or "The Golden Rule
Guide" and tapping on names like "Jesus" in "The Golden Rule Guide"
opens additional information of interest to advocates of the Golden Rule.

The Golden Rule Tips
To be read and reread until the Golden
Rule becomes second nature.
1. Remembering the Golden Rule (treat others
as you wish to be treated) will help you to be
the first to offer a smile and a helping hand to
all those with whom you come in contact.
2. Look for what you share in common with
others instead of focusing on trivial
differences. Consider how you can express
kindness to all creation.
3. Recognize much human error arises from
not knowing or ignoring truth, therefore do
not pass on to others information you do
not know to be true.
4. See the world as it is while striving to
build a more just world through personal
dedication to the Golden Rule.
5. Understand it is appropriate to feel
displeasure at the site of injustice. Mitigate
such negative feelings by rededicating
yourself to the Golden Rule and encouraging
others to take the Golden Rule Pledge.
6. When overcome by feelings of anger
or negativity pause, inhale deeply several
times until you remember your commitment
to follow the Golden Rule.

7. It is a sign of strength not weakness to
acknowledge our mistakes. Understand
correcting personal mistakes aids in avoiding
future misdeeds and every corrected mistake
advances personal wisdom.
8. Strive to diminish human caused suffering
by actively working to eradicate it by promoting
widespread adoption of the Golden Rule.
9. In your assessment of others, separate
their actions from their personhood. It is O.
K. to hate vicious and injurious behavior but
Golden Rulers always do their very best to
avoid feeling hate toward any individual.
10. Do not tempt others to succumb to
retaliatory cruelty by failing to remain
steadfast to your Golden Rule Pledge.
Tap the Golden Rule logo below
if you have not already taken
the Pledge, there is no time
like the present!

The Golden Rule Pledge
I hereby pledge to be guided in my interactions
with others by the principles embodied in the
Golden Rule, to treat others as I wish to be treated.
The continuous practical application of my
pledge is evidenced by my dedication to do all
within my human limitations to go the extra mile
to arrive at a mutually agreeable resolution to
any conflict that might arise between myself or
my organization and others.
In the event I feel mistreated by others I pledge
to do my best to turn the other cheek, to forgive
such a trespass based upon the premise that
forgiveness is among the highest expressions of
love, for without love I am nothing.

I hereby pledge to be guided in my interactions with others by the
principles embodied in the Golden Rule, to treat others as I wish to
be treated.
The continuous practical application of my pledge is evidenced by
my dedication to do all within my human limitations to go the
extra mile to arrive at a mutually agreeable resolution to any conflict
that might arise between myself or my organization and others.
In the event I feel mistreated by others I pledge to do my
best to turn the other cheek, to forgive such a trespass
based upon the premise that forgiveness is among the
highest expressions of love, for without love I am nothing.

We can administer

VACCINES
Our Immunizing Pharmasists can administer:
• Pneumococcal
• Influenza
• Zoster (Shingles)

Mast Pharmacy Immunization Vaccines

• Hepatitis B

• Meningococcal
• Tetanus
• Tetanus & diphtheria
• TDaP (pertussis)
These vaccines are available to YOU without a prescription.
You have to be > 18 years old (Influenza is > 14 years old).
We can also provide any CDC recommended vaccine to any
patient >18 years old with a prescription!

ANY QUESTIONS, ASK OUR PHARMACISTS!

307 West Blvd
Williamston, NC 27892

252-792-1014

Mast Pharmacy Mobile Rx

252-792-1014
To use from any web browser, visit:

910-619-9044

SUMTHIN BEACHIE GALLARY

809 North Lake Park Blvd · Carolina Beach NC 28428

